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APPENDIX 1 
Transect results for each of the squares at Meredith Point. 
Note in particular the results for the eastern squares. Here 
EH was a barren before clearance. Vegetation has returned t o  
this square over the period of two years. 
Fucales (predominantly Sargassum and Caulocystis) 
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AFPWDIX 1 Transect resulls lor the weslern block at Meredith PI. E - hslern block, M - Mkldle block and W - Weslern Block, C - Qntrols. T - Transplants and H - Hawesled.. 
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APPENDIX 1 Transect results for the middle block at Meredith Pt. E - Eastern block, M : Middle block and W - Western Block. C - Controls. T - Transplants and H - Harvested.. 
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Size frequency results for urchins from square surveys a t  
Meredith Point. 
Results were largely in-conclusive. 
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Size frequencies of urchins for the middle site square that received transplanted urchins 
(transplanted: J U M  i 994). 
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DIAMETER 
Size frequency of tranplanted urchins, Stapleton Point - Meredith Point, June 1994 
(S - Stapleton, E - East block, M - Middle block, W - West block). 
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Mean diameters of urchins sampled for size frequencies from each of the squares at Meredith (1 - Contrd, 2 - Tramplants, 3 - tfarvosted). 
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